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Victoria Gydov, Classically trained soprano, was originally born near Copenhagen, Denmark and
lived, trained and performed in Denmark and in the U.S. before moving to Canada in 2005. She has
appeared as a soloist in numerous concerts and on TV, radio and recordings and frequently
collaborates with composers on new music. Victoria is a versatile artist experienced in presenting
opera, operetta, oratorio, musicals, jazz, gospel, pop-opera crossover music and more. Victoria
enjoys performing from a vast repertoire and styles with orchestras, smooth jazz groups or big
bands, as well as with beautiful piano or fully-orchestrated backing accompaniment in concert.
Victoria has performed with various symphony orchestras in the States and more locally in Canada,
with the Mississauga Symphony, Brampton Symphony and London Community Orchestra. She has
performed at festivals such as Festa Italiana, the Festival of The Sound and at Carassauga,
Mississauga's Festival of Cultures. Victoria often travels back to Europe to perform at special events
and concerts and has been on tour in the US and Canada with “The Nordic Singers” of The Royal
Danish Opera. Victoria often performs for charity and fundraiser events. As she has a special place
in her heart for the Italian community, she feels fortunate to have sung at various events for the
Marconi Club and Curinga Italian Sport Club in London. Other local venues where one can hear
Victoria might be at Aroma Mediterranean Restaurant in London or at the Elm Hurst Inn & Spa in
Ingersoll.
Some of Victoria's appearances with symphony orchestras have included: (Four Last Songs) by
Richard Strauss, First Soprano: “Magna Peccatrix” in Gustav Mahler’s, (8th Symphony of a
Thousand), Gustav Mahler’s, (2nd Symphony), L.V. Beethoven’s, (9th Symphony), Samuel Barber’s,
(Knoxville Summer of 1915), a selection of six Richard Strauss songs in concert, as well as leading
roles in various operatic and musical productions. Victoria is in the creative process of recording her
debut album, so please check her website: www.victoriagydov.com for updates!

